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PROLOGUE

The history of the Saugeen Indians is a study of
the people who form part of the Ojibway Tribe and who reside
on reserves in Bruce County, Ontario, Canada.

The word

'Saugeen' in the Ojibway language means 'mouth of river•. 1
These Indians inhabited the Saugeen River Watershed and the
Saugeen (Bruce) Peninsula.

This now includes present day

Bruce County, most of Grey County, and the northern parts of
Huron and Wellington counties.

Including the many islands

around the peninsula, the Saugeen Territory had encompassed

approximately two million acres of land.

(See Appendix II)

Now they have less than thirty-two thousand acres.

They are
split into two bands each having a population of 725 2 and
holding lands possessed by each band separately and jointly.
The Saugeen Band Reserves, numbers 28 and 29 in Amabel Township, contain 1,280 and 9,020 acres respectively.

The Cape

1There are several spellings in early documents and
See early
name references on the map of Lake Huron, sheet III in the
Public Archives of Canada, survey by Captain H.W. Bayfield,
R.N., 1822.

maps for the word 'Saugeen', i.e. Sauking, Saugink.

2Norman McLeod, The History of the County of Bruce
and the Minor Municipalitfes Therein,19o?=-1968, Provinceof
Ontario, Canada. Owen Sounds Richardson, Bond, and Wright
Ltd., 1969, p. 30. See also report by Chairman, W.A. Goodfellow
Civil Liberties and Rights of Indians in Ontario, April 2nd,
1J5):' Populationof Saugeen, 4961 CapeCroker, 545. Half the
population was under 21 years of age.

i
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Croker Band Reserve number 27 in Albermarle Township contains
17,000 acres.

Both bands hold in common the Saugeen Hunting

Reserve number 60 in St. Edmund Township containing 3,800
acres, as well as ninety islands in the Fishing Islands group
found on the west side of the Bruce Peninsula.3

(See Appen-

dix V)
Very little information has been published on the
Saugeen Indians. 4 What has been published about them deals
mainly with the land surrenders and is mostly untrue, misleading or incomplete.

In the Department of Indian Affairs

and Northern Development booklet, Indians of Ontario, two
sentences refer to the Saugeens and their surrenders.5

It

mentions only two surrenders while there were actually ten.

6

Moreover, the Department indicated that the descendants of

3The number of acres is approximately correct. See
Norman McLeod, .2.£!. cit., p. 30, and Norman Robertson, The
History of the County of Bruce. Toronto, J. M. Dent and Sons
Ltd., 190b, p. 528. See also Appendix y for maps.
4 one would expect that in such accounts as J. Long,
Voyages and Travels of fill Indian Interpreter and Trader.
London, N.P., 1791,-rreprinted by Coles Publishing Co.,
1971)
there would be some mention of the Saugeen Indians
since he travelled throughout Lake Huron, but this is not the
case. The vast majority of publications deal with the less
populous Iroquois in Ontario, rather than the Ojibway who are
the most numerous Indians in Canada.
5Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development,
Indians of Ontario, Queen's Printer, 1966, p. 21.
6 •surrender' in this paper is not to be considered,
in most cases, as an agreement reached by two parties. It
will simply mean that the Indians were dispossessed of their
land with some form of compensation.

ii
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the Saugeens are still living on the reserves which they retained in the 1854 surrender, whereas two Indian bands were
removed from their villages after that date.
creates the wrong impression in the statement1

The booklet also
"For the first

few years after Confederation the policy was to sell Indian
lands ••• at the highest possible price, the money to be funded
for the Indians. 7 They fail to note that interest payments
11

•

on the land sold were discontinued and the land that was sold
on the instalment plan at this time was several times reduced
in price from its original value.

In another example, a

plaque established by the Ontario Historical Sites and Monuments Board on the church grounds of the Saugeen Reserve to
commemorate the 1854 surrender has the error of including the
hunting reserve in St. Edmund but this was withheld from the
land sales by the Indians in 1895.
tory of the County .2f

~

Norman McLeod in The His-

indicated that the 1854 surrender

was signed by Chief Newash, 8 yet at that time there was no
such chief by that name among the Saugeen Indians.

In an

earlier history of the county by Norman Robertson the Indians ·
received similar treatment.

He stereotyped the Saugeens as

"simple-minded Indians having by treaty surrendered their
territories for a comparative trifle".9

W.M. Brown's The

Queen's Bush depicted the Saugeen 'squaws' and 'bucks' in a

7Indians of Ontario, p. 28.
8 Norman McLeod,££!. cit., P• 39.
9Norman Robertson,££!_ cit., p. l.
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iii

drunken state, as "devils engaged in their peculiar orgiea." 10
Generally, in most published accounts of the Saugeen Territory, the Indian is a 'non-person'.
This monograph traces the history of the Saugeen
Indians from the establishment of their settlement in the
Saugeen Territory to the present.

It is mainly a history

of the inter-relationship of these natives with the EuroCanadians and particularly the government agencies responsible
for them.

It describes how the "'white man's albatross•• 11

was created.

The basic assumption is that once the 'clientele

Department' was established for the Indians, it remained
static in its approach to solving the reserve problems,
"As it was, the Indian Department operated mainly in a
quiet backwater, isolated from parliamentary interest and
by the same token unable to stir up any interest in expanding the services to the Indians." 12 While the Indian
Department remained unchanged in its 'civilizing' and
chrietianizing programme, the Saugeen Indians were faced

lOw.M, Brown, The Queen's Bush,! Tale of the Early
of Bruce Count~. London, John Bale and Sons and
Danielson Ltd., 193, pp. 136-158.
~

llJ,E. Hodgetts, "Indian Affairs, The White Man's
Albatross" in Pioneer Public Service - An Administrative
History of the United Canadas, 1841-186?:" Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1955, pp. 205-225.
12Ibid., p. 225.

iv
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with a revolutionary disruption of their life style.

After

aid1ng in the defeat of the Iroquois, the Saugeens settled
down to an existence that remained basically unchanged for
approximately a century.

By the 18JO's they began to feel

the full impact of the westward movement of European settlement in America.

The British Government and the missionaries

enticed the displaced Indians, particularly those from the
United States, to come to the Saugeen Territory and settle
there.

Their tribal composition underwent a considerable

change to accommodate the Indian refugees from regions which
were being populated by Europeans to the east and the south
of their lands.
The problems of resettling these 'foreign' Indians
would not have been too serious if the British Government
had retained its original plan of reserving the half-million
acres of the Saugeen Peninsula for its use.

Unfortunately,

most of the large reserve established in 'perpetuity• for
them in 1836 was taken away through several 'surrenders'
which occurred in the following twenty-five years.

The

purpose was to eventually move them all to the Manitoulin
Island to make room for the huge immigration of Irish and
Scottish settlers.

The decrease in the size of the reserve

forced the 'foreign' Indians into closer contact with the
original owners of the territory.

Cultural, ethnic, reli-

gious and economic differences among the Indians prevented
harmony in their newly adopted homelahd.

V
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As the surrenders were made and the pioneers took
up land, the Saugeen Indians' livelihood became threatened.
The natural resources of game, fish and, later, timber and
soil became exhausted.

An 'economy of despair' evolved.

This

was made worse as a result of the way in which the government
utilized the limited band funds which accrued from the land
surrender.

The Department policy failed in its aim of making

the Saugeens into independent farmers on the marginal land
reserved for them.

Throughout the reserve period 'paternalism'

developed gradually as a result of insufficient funds, lack
of political power of the Indians and factionalism among the
band members.
This was paternalism of the worst kind.
shig in the "Comfortable Crises" states,

As Waubage-

"The Indian Act

prohibited councils from handling their own fiscal affairs or
arranging for economic developments on the reserve." 13 He
adds that "the lack of bureaucratic restrictions frees the
agent to interpret the Indian Act as he sees fit providing

that the policies and programs which are passed down to him
from the Department of Indian Affairs are not contravened in
doing so •• •. 14 As a result, the quality of the agent was of
prime importance if any progress was to be achieved on a

~

13waubageshig, ed., The Only Good Indian, Essays
Canadian Indians. Toronto, New Press, 1970, p. 82.

14 Ibid., P• 93.
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reserve.

In the case of the Saugeen Indians the agents proved

to be the greatest drawback to individual or group initiative.
Some agents were almost illiterate; s ome were neg ligent; some
were drunkards; and some were dishonest, while all were generally unable to fully perform the endless and sometimes impossible tasks expected of them by the Department of Indian
Affairs.

Moreover, party patronage, rather than ability,

was the ma j or criterion of Indian ag ent appointments throughout most of the reserve period.
One may question the justification of an intensive
study as the history of the Saugeen Indians.

Aft er all, the

Indians in Canada represent l es s tha n t hree per cent of the
population and t here are 2,265 reserves in Canada. 1 5 Nevertheless, this monograph may be viewed as a microc os m of t he
causes of al iena t i on involving Indians on most reserves in
North America.

In some degree this examination might, there ~

fore, reduce the abysmal ignorance of many non-Indians who are
bewildered by contemporary Indian unres t.

The eradication of

misconceptions is most important since Indians are the fastest
growing ethnic group in Canada 16 and their dilemma is proportiona te

expanding.

There is a definite need for Canadian

15Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, The Canadian Indian. Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1966, P• 1.
16walter Currie, "Is the Canadian Indian Act 'Legislative Discrimination"' in Human Relations, March, 1968, p. 10.
vii
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citizens to understand more clearly the history of the Canadian Indian, particularly the past two hundred years.

v i. i i
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Saugeen Reserve Indians (c. 1890-1900)

Chief
Newash
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